
 

Model : ON-CT66  Tone Generator & Probe Wire Tracker                                 

 

Wire Tracker Toner and Probe Network Cable Tester 

◆  Locate cables quickly and easily 

◆  Check telephone line status: standby/online /offline via LED indicator 

◆  Secondary code digital model decisively rejects noise and false signals. 

◆  Locate cables quickly and easily 

◆  Cable search and UTP cable test at the same time  

◆  60V withstand voltage and anti-burn interface, the wire can be traced directly in connection withEthernet switch 

◆  Quickly detect the near-end, mid-end and far-end fault point of the network cable crystal head 

◆  Network cable 100M/1000M, straight/cross/other cable 

◆  Shielded cable and shielding layer continuity detection 

◆  Two LED lights, can operate in the dark 

◆  PD powered detection 

◆  Support silent mode 

         

Features :  
◆  Eliminates confusion over cable location; decisively rejects noise and false signals 

◆  Simplifies signal interpretation in noisy environments with multiple LED indicators 

◆  LED Work light - view behind furniture, inside racks, and other dim lighting conditions 

◆  Identify the state in the working telephone line (clear ring, busy) 

◆  Use the probe of receiver to find target wire at the other end 

◆  Quickly detect the near-end, mid-end and far-end fault point of the network cable crystal head 

◆  Locate the correct cable bundle 

◆  Cable termination indicator identifies if cable is connected or not 

◆  Knob provides simple, task oriented operation 

◆  Shielded cable and shielding layer continuity detection 

◆  Network cable 100M/1000M, check cable type, straight/cross/other line 

◆  Directly insert telephone wire with RJ11 plug into the RJ11, RJ45 plug into the RJ45 socket of the wire trackers emitter 

 

 



Specification :  

Item ON-CT66 

Emit signal Digital signal（rejects noise and false signals ） 

Cable type  RJ45 Twisted pair，RJ11 telephone line，BNC cable etc 

UTP cable  

The digital “1-8” for cable sequence shielded cable and shielding layer continuity 

indicator，check cable type indicator :straight/cross/other  

 Crystal head fault test  
Local / remote indicator ,to check network cable crystal head whether has 

problem  

PD (powered )test PoE switch power supplying status test 

LED lamp short press On/Off Led Light 

Silent mode Long press key “Mute”, to switch silent mode ,find cable through indicator 

Audio output Support external audio output 

Power supply 

External power supply Two AA battery 

General 

Working Temperature -10℃---+50℃ 

Working Humidity 30%-90% 

Dimension 

Emitter Dimension 152mm x 62mm x 27mm /0.12KG 

 Receiver Dimension 218mm x 48mm x 32mm /0.1KG 

The data above is only for reference and any change of them will not be informed in advance. For more detailed technical inquiries, 

please feel free to contact us. 

 

 


